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About This Game
EZ4u is a hardcore platformer, where the man named Boris was absorbed by the strange green artifact. He have to complete 23
levels, which will surprise you with incredible difficulty. Will Boris be able to get out from this trap? Let's try.
Features:
-23 levels
-6 chapters consist of 23 levels
-23 most difficult levels of your life
-Boss-level
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Title: EZ4u
Genre: Indie
Developer:
Egor Domashenkin
Publisher:
Sergey Domashenkin
Release Date: 25 Aug, 2017

b4d347fde0
Minimum:
Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system
OS: Windows 7 x64
Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo
Memory: 512 MB RAM
Graphics: Integated
DirectX: Version 9.0c
Storage: 500 MB available space
Sound Card: DirectX 9 compatible
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Just had the chance to try this game out on the Release Party. Pretty cool with nice riddles. Sadly could only play for about 15
min, but it felt really cool (didn't get motion sickness although jumping around quite frequently). Definitly worth a try!. Great,
easy to use, can't wait for the new Rytmik Studio to import my own samples :D. Nice Tower Defence game! It is more than a
normal TD and takes some skill to play ^^
The story feels a bit forced but its a nice extra to your game!
Realy recommend this game to people who love TDs! 8/10. Look devs, if this gets any scarier Ill have to go to Depends adult
diapers. At times I dont even know if I can finish it. Opa, I just pooped em again!
SCAAAAARRRRRRRRRRRRYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY........... Oh, Guybrush. What a delighfully loveable fool you are!
Welcome back to my computer monitor. Your antics as you search for the Big Whoop! continue to cause me a great deal of
uncontrollable laughter!
I am thrilled to have the opportunity to play this and the original Monkey Island game again. I have played through the game
both in it's original form and in it's stunning makeover. Both are enjoyable.
I found it curious, however, that the controls were different in each game. I certainly found the classic point and click interface
in the original to be easier, which did hamper my playthrough of the new version. Either way it was still very enjoyable.
Dominic Aramato's voiceover was, as always, fantastic.
To those who enjoyed these games back in the early 90's I would abosolutely recommend them to you now. To the newcomers I
would only ask if you have the patience to solve puzzles, possibly even take notes along the way, and do you have a sense of
humor. If the answer is 'yes' to all three, by all means, come aboard!
8/10. Simply awful!
Stay away, stay away!
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Excellent but I want Ripple as well.. Fun and Fast Indie game to past time or when you have no wifi. I honestly bought this game
for the achievement letters

It was worth it.
なぜなら人生という言葉には、生と死の概念が端から含まれているから。
自分はボイスを聞きながらプレイしていたので結構時間がかかりましたが早い人なら5時間もかからないと思います
ストーリーも良く場面にあったBGMも流れていてすごく楽しめました
. it NOT cool. glourious basterds: the game. Finally a Rugby League game that lives up to expectations! This is far better than
any previous league game in my opinion.. There are 4 different difficulty levels with different puzzle designs. I recommend that
you begin with the easiest level;
I\u2019ve tried the expert level first, and regretted it immediately.
Then I move from one type puzzle to almost entirely different of puzzle immidiately after one stage. This game fails to provide
some good learning curve experience.
Yeah, I could try another difficulty, but judging from the overall impression about the puzzle and the expert difficultty, no
thanks. Maybe this kind of puzzle better suits some math nerds, than casual puzzle gamer like me.
Even though it seems that the puzzle is fail to deliver, I find the short story in this game is interesting and fun with the puzzle
accompany the plot of the story are well designed enough. So instead of good math puzzle, I get good story.
That's fine by me, considering the price.
I'm not sure why some people leave the negative review and others are willingly up vote the review.
I mean like seriously, for God sake, is it bad just because the volume is too loud?? ( fyi, I find the volume is not that loud, about
the same volume like other games I\u2019ve played before, and not even close to the point of annoying)
Even if it\u2019s true, it's a very silly reason.
The music has some original pieces beside the stocks RPGM music, and I think it's good.
So, I recommend this game for someone who are looking for a good simple rpg story with some devilish Math problems (not
puzzle) in Hard\/Expert difficulty.
Avoid this game if you are looking for some casual math puzzles.
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